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CHARLES E. COLLINS III,

-against-

YODLE, INC., SCOTT
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NG, and BRAD LEITCH,
Defendants-Re spondents.

APPELLATE DIVISION
THIRD DEPARTMENT

AFFIRMATION

The undersigned,

practice law in the State

penalty of perjury:

il FI. Rivchin, Esq., being an attorney duly admitted to

New York, affirms the truth of the following under the

1. Iama ber of the law firm of O'Connell and Aronowitz, P.C.,

attorneys for Respondents odle, Inc., Scott Long and Brad Leitch in this matter, and am

fully familiar with the facts circumstances set forth herein.

2. Iam this Affirmation at the request of the Motion Clerk for the

Appellate Division - Department, in response to Appellant's Reply Affidavit,

and in response to Appellant's resubmission to the Court ofsworn to on August 2,241

his proposed Record on and his request that, on behalfofRespondents, pursuant

to $ 800.7 of the Court's

accurate and complete.

ules, I sign a Stipulation accepting the proposed Record as

The Proposed Is Not Accurate

3. I am not to sign the Stipulation and, by this Affrrmation, reaffirm

Respondents' opposition to relief Appellant seeks in his Motion.



4.

to Appellant's Motion to

of Appellant's Cross-

Affirmation on this Moti

below as" o'The Contract

Record.

5.S
and Conditions"

with Respondent Yodle is

papers below that they

introduce his new legal

set forth in the papers su

upon alleged facts that are

presented to either Justi

Appellant never disputed

complete terms and condi

conform Exhibit "A" to

intends to introduce on thi

of Suffolk,278 N.Y. 45, 5

A.D.2d 835 (3d Dep't 198

at Special Term, we decli to consider defendant's claim that plaintifFs action is barred

object, as they have previously set forth, in their opposition

lant's misidentifiiing and mischaracterizing Exhibit "A"

on in the proceeding below. As I indicated in my prior

, Exhibit "A" was identified in Respondents' Cross-Motion

Plaintiff and Yodle." and should be so identified in the

Appellant's belated claim on this Appeal that the "Terms

in Exhibit ooA" were not part of the Contract he entered into

not only completely contrary to his acknowledgement in his

part of the Contract, but he fails to support his attempt to

t and theory, for the first time on Appeal, with any facts

itted below.

In both his initial otion Affidavit and his Reply Affrdavit, Appellant relies only

completely outside of the Record below, and which he never

Hummel or Respondents in the proceedings below. Thus,

low that Respondent's Exhibit "A" was anything but the

of his contract with Yodle.

For this reason, lant's attempt to rnisidentifu Exhibit "A" in order to

improper new argument that he has made abundantly clear he

Appeal, should be rejected. Lindlots Realty Corp. v. County

(1938); see Micha v. Merchants Mutual Insurance Co.,94

), where the Court concluded, "Finally, since it was not raised



by laches [citation omitted

6. In both his

incorrectly concludes that

was never provided with

my July 5,2012 Affidavit"

7. To the co

Record of the proceedings

and Conditions were part

8. Sisnificantl

"...the e-contract with Y

however, he belatedly clai

9. If every

proceedings below by si

process would be destro

legal arguments and new

This is precisely

Respondents must

II. The Court Should
Perfect His First
Dismiss That Ap

10. In his Repl

perfect his first appeal.

Appellant initially

13.2012. I reviewed it

y 5,2012 Affidavit and in his Reply Affidavit, Appellant

burden is on Respondents to disprove that Appellant "...

SATC li.e., the "Terms and Conditions"] as documented in

(see fl 12 of Appellant's Reply Affidavit).

, the burden is on Appellant to demonstrate where, in the

, he disputed Respondent's representation that the Terms

the Contract terms he agreed to with Respondent Yodle.

, he admits that he acknowledged in his papers below that

TC fwere] the Contract" (see fl 18 of Appellant's Reply);

that this was, "by error . .." Gee 'lf of Appellant's Reply).

to an appeal had the ability to change the Record of the

ly asserting that they made an "error," the entire appeal

and parties would be free to manufacture new evidence, new

theories to present to the appellate court.

Appellant is attempting to do, and, for this reason,

ly object to Appellant's proposed Record.

ot Excuse Appellant's tr'ailure to Timely
Within Nine Months. And Should

Appellant attempts to blame me for his failure to timely

his two volume, 672-page proposed Record on June

, and on June 22,2012, only 7 business days later, I
a



-l

Urge

notified Appellant, in

documents from the

include in the Record. I.

one of his own

proposed Record.

waited over eight months

would need several days

well, that I would object to

be served and filed within

his brief within the same

within the nine-month

13. Based upon

Appeal and his Brief within

deny Appellant's request

should dismiss that Appeal.

Conclusion

14. Respondents

a)

Motion below in

and

IIr.

b)

that I disagreed with his decision to delete numerous

and to redact a number of other documents that he chose to

so, among other items, pointed out to him that he had omitted

which I indicated to him should have been included in his

ll. The reason ant failed to timely perfect his Appeal was because he

deliver the proposed Record to me, knowing full well that I

review it for completeness and accuracy, and knowing, full

omissions and redactions that he had made.

12. Moreover, $ 800.12 of the Court's Rules, not only requires the Record to

ine months, but, also, requires an appellant to serve and file

period. Appellant has failed to serye and file his Brief

ppellant's failure to serye and file a complete Record on

nine months of the filing of his frst Appeal, the Court should

an extension of time to perfect that Appeal, and the Court

obi to Appellant's identifying Exhibit "A" of their Cross-

way other than: "The Contract between Plaintiff and yodle:"

Court to deny Appellant's Motion in its entirety; and

4



c)

perfect his

proposed Record

Plaintiffand Y

to matters set forth

present any

and Conditions"

Respondent Y

Conditions" of the

DATED: Albany,

G:\DATAVlealth Department\lrlHR\Y

event the CoW should excuse Appellant's failwe to timely

urge the court to, not only order Appelant to identify in his

Appeal Respondent's Exhibit .,A,' as,.The Contract between

" but, in addition, to order Appellant to strictly limit his Brief

the Record and, further, to order Appellant not to attempt to

in his Brief based upon any assertion that the said ,,Terms

of the Contract that he entered into with

was not on notice of the said ,,Terms and

York
12

Neil H. Rivchin, Esq.
Attorneys for Respondents
Office and P.O. Address
54 State Street
Albany NY 12207-2501
(sr8) 462-s60r

not part

that he

August 21,

O'CONNELL AND ARONO


